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This study aims to describe students' multi-representation 
ability in solving physics evaluation questions carried out 
by the qualitative description method in class X MIA 1 SMA 
Katolik St. Gabriel Maumere for the 2019/2020 school year. 
The data were obtained from the matter of physics 
evaluation on Newton's law material about the force of 
gravity. Data analysis is based on student work steps in 
solving evaluation questions. Data analysis results show 
that the ability of multi-representation in solving physics 
problems on Newton's law material about the force of 
gravity in the high category. The number of mathematical 
representations of 100%, image representation of 10%, then 
in the medium type only uses a mathematical description of 
100% and in the low category using a mathematical 






Physics is one of the subjects in high school in the field of scientific specialization. Studying physics 
requires a variety of student representations or multiple representations in understanding a problem [1]. 
Education is a process that is carried out deliberately in order to increase knowledge, insight and 
experience [2]. Education serves to create a quality generation. According to Irwandi [3], there are five 
crucial reasons why multi-representation is needed to use in physics learning. First, each student's 
intelligence background is different, so it is necessary to apply multi-representation knowledge to 
provide optimal learning opportunities for students. Second, physics concepts that occur in everyday 
life can be better visualized and understood by using representations, Third, to help construct other, 
more abstract representations. Fourth, to help learners' qualitative reasoning, concrete representations 
can be utilized; Fifth, students' quantitative argument can be assisted by abstract representations to make 
it easier for students to solve quantitative questions. 
 
Teachers can measure the student's ability to complete various tests given by the teacher; this means that 
the examination given by the teacher must be a test that can measure students' multi-representation skills. 
According to Prakoso et al. [4], the requirements for a multi-representation question can solve complex 
problems, and the concept must be presented clearly in all forms. It will be easier to measure students' 
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multi-representation abilities by using essay tests rather than multiple choice. This is because the essay 
test requires students to describe, organize, and state answers in their own words in different forms, 
techniques, and styles [5]. The essential thing about science is collaboration between concept and 
practice various representations for one concept [6]. 
 
Previous research on multi-representation analysis has been carried out by several researchers, including 
Nulhaq and Utari [7], who examined the profile of students' multi-representation abilities on sound 
material using structured description tests and limited essay tests. Based on his research, it was 
concluded that the students' multi-representation ability was better when working on a formal analysis 
than on a limited essay test. This is because the structured description test leads students to the concepts 
of representation. Research on students' multi-representation abilities was carried out by Thesy et al. [8] 
High and low category students have an accurate use of graphical representation (G) of 83% and 77.78%, 
and medium category has proper use of image representation (D) equal to 66%. Nopitasari [9] found 
that students who had high initial mathematical abilities were able to present solutions with verbal, 
symbolic, and visual representations (graphs). Students can offer solutions with verbal and symbolic 
representations. In contrast, students who have low initial mathematical abilities can only write 
interpretations of representation but do not understand symbolic and visual representations (graphics). 
 
Although the strength of multi-representation is very important to be mastered by students in learning 
physics, the teachers' tradition in giving questions that are able to measure students' multi-representation 
ability is classified as very low. This can be seen, among others, that the form of questions used during 
the Final Semester Examination is dominated by mulitemsice questions. This situation was also found 
at St. Gabriel Maumere Catholic High School in the 2019/2020 school year. Based on the perspective 
of measuring students 'multi-representation abilities, the essay questions prepared by the teachers are 
expected to be able to measure students' multi-representation abilities. So it is necessary to do a more 
in-depth study of the ability of students' multi-representation on physics evaluation questions at St. 
Gabriel Catholic Senior High School Maumere Therefore This study aims to describe the multi-
representation ability of students in solving physics evaluation questions carried out Physics is one of 





This study and the data collection based on qualitative research that reveals a phenomenon that occurs 
in the world [10] [11]. Object of this study is multi-representation ability which is taken from the mid-
semester exam questions about Newton's law material about gravitational force and student answer 
sheets and in-depth interviews with students. The subjects in this study were eighteen students of class 
X MIA 1 SMA St. Gabriel. Analysis data based on steps evaluating exam from the answer key then was 
categorized by standar devisiasi therefore will be divided consist of 3 category, the high category with 
the initials S1, the medium category S3 and the low category S5 respectively [12]. 
 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
The multi representation ability of students in solving mid-semester evaluation questions about 
Newton's law material about gravitational force was obtained from the results of the analysis using the 
scoring rubric of multi representation abilities (table 1). Suci and Zubaidah [13] reported Multi-
representation learning had a great impat to improve the students’ understanding about Newton’s. Based 
on the percentage of students' multi representation ability in solving Newton's law questions about the 
force of gravity in the high, medium and low categories, it can be seen that students tend to use 
mathematical representations rather than verbal and image representations and even don't use graphical 
representations at all. This shows that students in solving the questions refer to the mid-semester 
evaluation questions which are more on the mathematical representation and the way students solve the 
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questions as seen from the student answer sheets illustrating the students' multi-representation ability. 
 
Table 1. Students' Multirepresentation Abilities In Completing Evaluation Questions  
Category Representation 

















Students' multi-representation ability in solving Newton's law questions about the force of gravity in the 
high category. 
High category students in solving problem 1 calculate the magnitude of the gravitational force between 
two objects with a mass of 5 kg and 4 kg and separated by a distance. From the results of the work, the 
S1 subject has been able to clearly identify what is known and what is asked and write formulas using 
the right symbols. Even though you have used the equation correctly, the calculation results obtained 
are not correct with what was asked and the solution to question number 1 presents one type of 
representation, namely using a mathematical representation. According to Hau et al, [10] the pattern of 
mathematical representation ability starts from writing known and asked symbols, writing equations, 
using physical quantities of quantities, substituting quantities into equations, performing calculations 
and final answers. Therefore, in this situation the students already understand the questions given and 
know the information that is known such as the mass of the first object, the mass of the second object, 
the distance and the constant gravity in the form of symbols and what is asked is the amount of 
gravitational force which in physics is symbolized by F, and using the equation for the force of gravity 
correctly. Students choose to use symbolic representations in communicating or conveying their 
mathematical ideas. 
 
In Problem number 2, determine the location of object C from objects A and B so that the gravitational 
force acting on object C=0 between two objects with a mass of 1 kg and 4 kg and separated at a distance. 
S1 identifies questions by presenting data using more than one different type of representation. This can 
be seen from the completion process at the stage of identifying what the S1 subject knows by using 
symbols and using image representations. Mason and Singh [14] reported that students who have images 
ability for the multiple-choice questions will have great performance rather than students who do not. 
Interestingly in this research we found only 10%. Furthermore, to identify what the S1 subject asked 
about using verbal representations. The S1 problem solving stage presents data in the form of a 
mathematical representation then rewrites using a verbal representation of the final answer from the 
calculation results, namely the location of object C must be 2 m from object A and object B that is 
visible on the worksheet. After conducting interviews with S1 subjects, they said that the information 
known from the questions included mass of object A 1 kg, mass of object B 4 kg, mass of object C 2 kg 
and distance (r) 1 m then represented the problem again in the form of an image, using the force equation 
gravity, students also said that the calculation was unable to determine the quantity of physics correctly 
in deciphering the equation. 
 
Problem number 3 aims to make students able to calculate the weight of an object that weighs 100 N 
when it is on the surface of the earth, taken to planet X which has a mass 10 times the mass of the earth 
and a radius twice the radius of the earth. From the results of the S1 work, identify and solve questions 
using mathematical representations so that they can make known and asked magnitude symbols that are 
also able to understand the concept well. This can be seen in writing the correct equations and 
performing calculations using good mathematical knowledge by knowing the relationship between 
concepts and being able to calculate the physical quantities in the process of solving them. In line with 
the statement of the students when being interviewed, S1 said the same thing that in solving the questions 
they were able to identify what was known and asked from the questions and had also used the gravity 
equation so that they obtained results that matched what was asked, namely. 
 
Problem number 4 students calculate the ratio of the gravitational field strength of objects A and B 
which have radius R and mass M and 2M with the positions of the earth's surface R and 2R. The results 
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of the work of the S1 subject are obtained in identifying questions. S1 subjects make mathematical 
symbols correctly, but write wrong equations and calculations. This problem student’s present data using 
only one type of representation, namely a mathematical representation. 
 
Problem number 5 determines the ratio of the acceleration due to gravity on the surface of planet X and 
the surface of the earth, where the mass of the planet X is ½ times the mass of the earth and the radius 
¼ times the radius of the earth. Problem number 5 determines the ratio of the acceleration due to gravity 
on the surface of planet X and the surface of the earth, where the mass of the planet X is ½ times the 
mass of the earth and the radius ¼ times the radius of the earth. S1 subjects also use the correct equation 
so that in performing calculations students are able to calculate the quantity of physics correctly. In 
identifying and solving question number 5 the S1 subject presents data in the form of a mathematical 
representation. 
 
Based on the results of the overall research on the S1 subject, it can be seen that an overview of the 
multi-representation of students in solving questions tends to use mathematical representations rather 
than image representations and verbal representations. Similar with research from Marwan and Duskri 
[15] which states that students who have high abilities and are understanding the problems given, are 
able to represent the problems given in a mathematical form, are able, communicate problem solving 
and are appropriate in making calculations. High achievement in school has relation with problem-
solving which lead to the higher-order thinking skills [16]. Problem-solving method, reuires students to 
apply their knowledge and skills to obtain specific goals and apply their abilities and rules to solve any 
problems [14] [17]. 
 
The students' multi-representation ability in solving Newton's law questions about the force of gravity 
in the medium category. 
Students in the medium category in terms of question number 1, the results of the S3 subject's work 
show that they are not able to identify the questions well. This is because the S3 subject is only able to 
write the symbol of the scale that is known in the form of a verbal representation or words, namely the 
object weight I 5 kg and the second object weight 4 kg without writing the symbol being asked. 
Furthermore, S3 writes the equation for the gravitational force correctly and performs the correct 
calculation without writing down the units using a mathematical representation. The results of the 
interview, the S3 subjects state that the steps in solving problems, namely first writing are known, asked 
and answered. The results of the interview which stated that it is known from the problem that the mass 
of object I is 1 kg, object mass II is 4 kg, distance (r) 20 cm and the determination of gravity and is asked 
from the problem, namely the force of gravity or F and uses the equation for the gravitational equation 





In solving physics, especially on the law, Newton is the most important part of learning physics. 
Therefore, a measuring tool in the form of an assessment to measure ability is important to do. In the 
assessment, it must consist of the concept of reading, selecting, and applying complex procedures [18]. 
Judging from question no 2 S3 is not able to identify the problem so that the subject makes known 
symbols using verbal representations, namely object I, object II, and a distance of 1 m. Subject S3 does 
not bring up an image representation in the answer but directly uses a mathematical representation by 
writing equations. Even though the S3 subject has used the equation correctly but in calculating the 
results of the calculations obtained are not exactly in accordance with what was asked and did not write 
down the units. In line with the results of the interview, Subject S3 stated that what is known from the 
problem, namely and the distance with the equation used, is the Newton gravity equation. 
 
The students' multirepresentation ability in solving Newton's law questions about the force of gravity in 
the low category. Problem number 3 S3 does not make the symbols known and asked but writes the 
equation correctly but does the wrong calculation. This means that S3 understands the concept in the 
problem but their math skills are still lacking. Likewise for questions number 4 and 5 students 
understand the questions, it appears that they do not write down what is known and asked but write 
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down the equations being asked. Mathematical calculations are still not correct and correct. 
 
The general description of students' multi-representation in solving problems tends to use mathematical 
representations rather than image representations and verbal representations. This is in line with research 
from Nasliyah [19] at SMA Negeri 7 Pontianak showed that in preparing physics questions students 
tend to use one or two representations. Approximately 92.22% of students formed a mathematical 
representation, but only 17.78% of students had the correct answer. This data shows that the use of a 
single representation, namely a mathematical calculation strategy alone cannot support success in 
solving problems. The ability to solve the physics problem of Newton's law is one of the goals in learning 
physics. For that reason, an assessment instrument is needed to measure that ability. The assessment 
instrument should require students to organize, select, and apply complex procedures [16]. 
 
The students' multi-representation ability in solving Newton's law questions about the force of gravity 
in the low category. 
Evaluation question number one, S5 identifies questions and solves questions using more than one 
different type of representation, namely images and mathematics. Seen to write a known magnitude 
symbol using verbal representations or words without writing down the symbol being asked. S5 also 
represents the problem in picture form and writes mathematical numbers. S5 has understood the context 
of the questions but has not yet reached the evaluation stage so it seems that they did not write down the 
units. This is in line with the results of the interview, the subject stated that there are two known objects 
with a mass of 5 kg and 4 kg, a distance of 20 cm and gravity. S5 explains that the first step is to rewrite 
the problem later, reinterpret the problem in the form of a picture using the gravitational force formula 
and solve the problem based on the formula to get the result. problem number 3, Subject S5 does not 
make mathematical symbols but directly uses mathematical representations in writing equations. wrong 
in using the equation so that the results obtained do not match what was asked. 
 
As a whole, it is known that the general description of students' multi-representation in solving questions 
tends to use mathematical representations rather than image representations and verbal representations. 
From the results of tests and interviews conducted with students in the low category, it was found that 
these students were less able to identify questions. Low category students made mistakes in forming 
mathematical representations such as question number 2 incorrectly determining formulas and doing 
calculations. Yusuf and Setiawan [20] stated that students prefer calculation questions (75%) than 
conceptual questions. When trying to solve a problem, they look for a suitable formula according to the 
information they can find out from the problem. If they don't find (don't remember) a formula that works, 
then they decide to give up. Hau and Nuri [21] stated that conceptual understanding is one of the core 
competencies in physics lessons. Studying physics students must have the ability to understand a physics 
concept and explain the relationship between these concepts and apply these concepts correctly and 
precisely in a physics problem. Therefore, concept formation is a representation that students have in 
solving various physics problems. 
 
 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
 
Based on the results and discussion, it can be concluded that the ability of multi-representation in solving 
physics problems on Newton's law material about the force of gravity in the high category. The number 
of mathematical representations of 100%, image representation of 10%, then in the medium type only 
uses a mathematical description of 100% and in the low category using a mathematical representation 
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